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Columbus fournaL
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3. ISM.

A. AN. TIME TABLE.

Piu. Tieigtit.

LMttf Colambes Ih00a.a. SSBp--

Bellwood lOdO " 1:13 -
". David City . 1030

Seward .. 1150 83

Arrives at 1235 p. av lfcOfl "
Tin imwnrln Lincoln at 4:10 p. nv, aad

rrive at CnTaTfthes 7:10 p. m; the freight leaves
Lincoln at740 a. m aad arrives at Colombo at
2AJp. m- -

TOIOX PACIFIC TIME-TABL- E.

GOntO KA97. t aonro
Atlantic Ex 325 a. mi Pacific EX...-1U- 0 p. m
Local Ex. 8:a.mDenverEx... lrw p. m
Denver Ex.. 12J5 p. m I Local Ex UUp.m

: Freight trains carry passengers, going east at
';SiOp.m.antld5p.mgoingweat.2np.ai.

!

fob xoarouc

Paaonger leaves...... 6p.m.
Mixed leaves....... "300a.m.
! irriTrn . .. 1155a.m.
Mixed arrives 8i0p.m.

FOB JLLBIOS AXD CKOVB BXPTD8.

Passenger leave Id0p.m.
Mixedleavea - 6jMa.ro.

.. Passenger arrive- - .11:45 a. m.
Mixed arrives 8J0p.ni.- -

otietn Matties.

HfAli notice cnder thin heading will be
charged at the rate of 2 a year.

LEBANON' LODGE No. 58. A. F. 4 A. M.

gf.Regular meetings 2d Wednesday in eachmt month. All brethren invited to attend.

3L H. Wara. SpcV. Joly

CHURCH OF LATTEE-DA- YREORGANIZEDregular serocea every Sunday
at 2 n. m prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
at their chapel, corner of North street and racinc
Arenne. All i JlT

IXjoiat Elder H. J. Hcdsos. President.

Dnsty everywhere Monday.

Hot and cold baths at The Thurston.
Drs. Martyn & Scum?, office Olive sL

a lot on time payment, of
Arnold.

"
For farms and residence lots, call on

A. J. Arnold.
Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ca-pr- es

at
A light fall of snow last week in the

Bocky Mountains.
You should protect your home by

insuringit with Henrich.

J. Shuck's boarding house is receiv-

ing a fresh coat of paint.

Old newspapers by the hundred, 25

cents at the Jockxai office.

--Jjooik out for tornadoes, and remem-

ber, Henrich insures against them.

B. Musgrove recently sold seven
colonies of bees to C. Grossniclaus.

.Tames Frazier shipped Monday a
nice lot of fat cattle from this point- -

When in need of job work give us a
rail All kinds of commercial work done.

E. P. Swearingen, Esq., of Clear
Creek is talking of going to Oklahoma.

Follow the crowd to Fitzpatrick's,
for --Pigs in clover," and "cows in the
corn."

Office rooms and basement with
vault for rent. Enquire at Commercial
Bank. 51-- 4t

We learn that Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Leavy will make this city their future
home.

Subscription can begin at any time
for theToCTKAX. and Nebraska Family
Journal.

Brown, Keystone, Haward and Ful-

ler i Johnson corn planters, for sale at
A. Boettcher's.

Eev. O. V. Iiice now has charge of
the O street mission in Lincoln. He is
in good health.

For sale or trade a ten-foo- t, nickle
plated show case and a square, high
case. Henry Gass.

Song service at the Congregational
church next Sunday evening conducted
by the Y. P. S. C. IL

Bickly Jiros. name appears about
every other day in the list of shippers to
South Omaha stock market.

ball goods. Hammocks,
Base carriages, croquet,

in town at Fitzpatrick's. l-- 3t

You can do better on insurance
with Henrich, than elsewhere, as he
makes a specialty of the business.

Charley Clark, an old-tim- e typo in
this office, is now located at Salem,
Oregon, working for the Statesman.

F. Ellis and F. Cornwall have been
here the past week writing up the city

.'for publication in the Omaha Herald.
The contract for the mason work

for the new hotel on the Hammond (now
'Brandt) corner, was let Monday to
EnappBros.

When you want good, neat work,
call at the Chicago barber shop. None
but first-clas-s artists employed. H. Zin-neck- er,

proprietor. l-- 2t

All the schools of the city met as
usual, Monday morning. Arbor Day, but
were dismissed for the day, by order of
the Board of Education.

For sale, one of the finest farms in
Tjookxngglass Valley, 160 acres, price
92,900 on terms to salt the purchaser.
Call immediately-- , P. W." Henrich.

M. L. Dunlap of our sister city,
Schuyler, has been appointed a railway
postal clerk. If all appointees could 'be
as well qualified, the service would be
the gainer.

According to the Chronicle the main
reason why Clarks is a prohibition town
lor the next year is that the saloon
keeper had not been giving enough beer
for a nickle.

Mr. Backus tells us that Ed. Hoare,
who was appointed farmer at the Tndian
indastrial school, has not, as yet, been
able to get possession, the old farmer
refusing to vacate.

Superintendent Cramer is visiting
schools this week. He reports a better
attendance than usual, and an interest
in the work in most places, which speaks
well for our teachers.

For sale, 80 acres of land about half
a- - mile from Platte Center, being the
e K of these K sec 11, town IS, range 2
'west. For price and terms apply to M.
--J. Fleming, Bement, Ms. 50--3t

Soaae of our school directors are
tardy with their census reports. Their
districts are in danger of losing their
apportionment by this means, and those
behind should report at once.

The Cosasaerdal bank and Attorneys
McABiater & Cornelius now sportafiae
sat of awnings for their west windo

attachments for
; both neeful and ornaainataL

For fine watches, call at Arnold's
jewelry store.

Bock Spriiigs coal, always on hand
at L. W.'Weaver's. 21tf

Those nice gold watches are cheaper
than ever at Arnold's. . l-t- -4t

Get the lowest rate of insurance by
negotiating your farm loan with P. W.
Henrich.

The beat and cheapest cultivators
'made the Golden Eagle, for sale at A.
Boettcher's.

Fire, lightning, windstorms, cy-

clones and tornadoes, insure against
them, Henrich agent.

An overstock of cook stores at A.
Boettcher's. Call, examine the stoves
and get prices before buying.

The Jousxu. is on sale, each week,
at the book and news stores of E.D.
Fitzpatrick and J. Heitkemper,at 5 cents
a copy.

Subscriptions to the stock of Series
B, Columbus Land Loan and Building
Association, will now be received at the
office of the secretary. H. Hockenber-ge- r.

l-- 2t

J. W. Witchey is one of the few men
in Platte county, who hare stuck to a
flock of sheep right along for years, and
he is just as enthusiastic over them as
he ever was.

Bange of prices at South Omaha
Tuesday: Hogs, $150 455; cattle,
prime steers, $3.70 L10;good to choice
corn-fe- d, cows $2.65 3L15; common to
medium cows, $L50 JLflD.

J. L. Tripp, who had a preliminary
hearing Thursday week at Clarks, on a
charge of selling corn he didn't own, was
held to answer to the district court. He
was unable to give a bond of $1,000.

N. D. Anderson was in the city Fri-
day on his return from South Omaha,
to which place he had shipped a fine lot
of fat cattle. The prices he realized
were $3J5 for the cows and 3JB5 for the
steers.

Flemon Drake, general manager of
the Nebraska Telephone Co, was in
town Friday. He thinks it probable
that a telephone line will be put up be-

tween Madison and Tinmiln via Co-

lumbus.
David City is certainly to be con-

gratulated on the result of the late elec-
tion, and Butler county will soon have a
court house worthy of her people and of
the flourishing young city which is her
county seat.

For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, seeders, wagons. Piano
binders and anything else needed on the
farm in the way of machinery, call on
Joseph A. Gutzmer on Olive street oppo-

site Henry's corner. 48-t- f

A letter from Ezra Fellers tells us
that he had received a letter from T. L.
Hall, saying that his mother had been
very sick. She is now getting better.
There were reports in circulation that
she had departed this life.

Wanted A lady in each city, town
and township to procure subscribers for
The Home Magazine, conducted by Mrs.
John A. Logan. Special inducements
offered. Beferences required. Address
TheBrodix Publishing Co., Washington,
D.C.

There is talk of the erection of a
$20,000 Masonic temple here this sum-
mer. Placed on one of our principal
streets, so that the lower story can be
used for business, such a structure
would make a desirable acquisition for
the city.

Snp't Cramer, while out in the
neighborhood of Lindsay last week,
caught the benefit of the rain, which
brought on a slight attack of rheuma-
tism. He is all right again, however,
and at work among the schools in the
country.

An appetizing lunch which can be
enjoyed at leisure in the Pullman buffet
sleepers run on the regular overland
trains of the Union Pacific is one of the
many inducements offered Pullman
sleeping car patrons to take the "Over-
land Boute."

A cutting affray was the outgrowth
of a saloon trouble on Monday, in which
Tom Cain was carved from shoulder to
elbow by W. W. Barney, a Plum Creek
farmer. The case is up for hearing be--

Lfore Justice Odell in Fullerton today.
Genoa Leader.

The QtuH says that Dan Condon
was noticeable on the streets of Schuyler
last Monday, driving a granger's rig and
looking rather like a granger rnmaalf
Dan is really a first-clas- s granger and
the Quill man should remember not to
forget that fact.

Eev. J. W. Shank, presiding elder of
Grand Island district, will hold the
third quarterly conference of Columbus
charge, Saturday and Sunday, the 27th
and 28th. Quarterly conference at 3
p. m. A full conference is expected.
H. L. Powers, pastor.

The farmers are farther along with
along with their work than usual this
spring. The soil was in excellent con-
nection for working before the recent
rains, and the small grain was mostly
sown before the rains, and now there is
nearly a month, to' prepare ground for
corn.

CoLH. F. Downs of the 1st regi-
ment, U. B--, Knights of Pythias of Lin-
coln, was in the city last Thursday
transacting business pertaining to the
coming encampment. He also called on
the Light Guards during drill hoars and
passed some very complimentary re-

marks.
A "Spring Poet" turns himself loose

in Ths Jotjsxax. pasture this week, and
kicks up his heels generally, cavorting
all over the avk-ac- re lot, biting and
kicking as he goes. As soon as the extra
exuberance has ebullated sufficiently to
allow a to catch and halter him, well
see if he can't be made to do some plow-
ing for corn.

E. M. Bellman, the delivery man of
the Siomx (Sty Nursery and Seed com-
pany arrived in the city Saturday, and is
doing what he can to straighten oat the
crooked work of Morgan Btosl, who
were here some time ago, representing
thenaeTves to be agents for the above
company, aad who hare sent in forged
and raised orders for goods.

Cats are being gathered in large
quantities m Iowa to supply the demand
in Dakota, where rats and mice are over-rannin-aj

the bins and granaries. The
Dakota price is $3, the Iowa price, 50c to
SL each. At these prices, or at any
other for that aaatter, this seatkw of Ne
braska could afford to part with at
half the present sapply of

has owed it $250 for advertising Cora

duaioH that if that is" the way he dees

siaee it has failed to get the Wl it is mo

wonder the Desaocrat is poor. Fre-
mont Tribwae.

From John EL MeClare, Western
Passenger Agent Q M. 8t P. By.,
finely Qlaetrated psrphls showiag the
summer resorts, the cool retreats aloBg;

the line of their road for tomriata. Those
of our readers who are able to pass a few
weeks or Baonths at those pi ires and
who take enjoyaaent that way, would
doubtless do well to canvass the awents
of these places.

We learn that Sheriff Bloedorn has
concluded that he will not serve any
more papers unless his fees are advanced
to him. There is no doubt but officers
have lost a great deal of time and money
too by waiting for their pay. "No pay,
no service,'' will sorely make no bad
debts. If this system could be made
general all around this world would be a
pay-as-you-- planet.

The graders will be at work this
week on the railroad between Yankton
and Norfolk. All necessary arrange
ments for the completion of the ten-mil- e

gap have been made. And thus another
link is added to the chain which binds
Columbus to North Nebraska and Da-

kota. Every little helps, and one of
these days, when Columbwa takes a start
with wholesale howass, this will he erne

of the best distributing points in the
west.

You can get a dollar's worth for
fifty cents! How? By sending fifty cents
for a year's subscription to the new
Washington illustrated family journal,
The Home Magazine, edited by Mrs.
John A. Logan. First number contains
article on Washington entertainments
by Mrs. Logan; poem by James Whit-com- b

BUey; sketches and portraits of
Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs.
Morton and Mrs. Thurman. Agents
wanted.

A committee composed of J. E.
North, G. G. Bowman, D. F. Davis, W.
B. Dale and Carl Kramer, went to Oma-

ha last week to secure reduced rates
from the railroads for visitors to the K.
of P. encampment here Julyl-S- . We
learn that they were successful in se-

curing half-far- e rates. This puts the
encampment on an equality with all the
other public gatherings so farannounced
in the state, and the railroad companies
are to be commended for their conces-
sions.

It will pay any person who is willing
to spend $4.00 for a gate to examine the
one at E. A. Gerrard's residence in the
western part of the city. It can be readi-

ly opened and closed by the driver,
without getting out of his vehicle or
down off his load of hay and raises over
obstacles without additional power. Mr.
Gerrard is a man of good inventive
genius, as has been shown by several of
his achievements in that line, and need-

ing a gate of this kind for himself, he
put his wits to work, and has the best
we have seen for the purpose. 48tf

Volume 1. No. 1 of the Monroe
Looking Glass has reached our table.
It is a twenty column paper, more than
usually well written by the editor, E. A.
Gerrard, and in fair shape typograph-
ically. We notice that Columbus heads
the list in the way of advertising patron-
age, showing that our business men are
not insensible to the claims of the new
town and the new paper, to recognition.
Long may the Looking Glass hang on
the wall of the journalistic household to
reflect the interests of the good com-

munity of which it is so bright an ex-

ponent.

James Salmon has the contract for
erecting a two-stor- y frame building to
be veneered with brick, on the site of
the Hammond House on the corner of
Olive and 12th street. The house-i- s to
be 66x76 feet and to be completed within
the next ninety days. The Joukxal
mentioned last week that this valuable
piece of real estate had been purchased
by R Brandt Everybody here is glad
to know that the new structure is to be
put up and the building occupied. The
site has long been regarded as one of the
very best in the city. We hear that the
building will be used for a restaurant,
and a hotel on the European plan.

Going to press Tuesday we cannot
give the result of the bond election at
Norfolk, the 23d. The proposition, if
accepted and acted upon will complete a
line of railroad from Columbus to Yank-
ton direct. Heretofore, the way to get
to Yankton has been via Omaha and
Sioux City, a long-abo- ut route of course,
Omaha being 92 miles east of us, while
Yankton, the objective point, is a hun-
dred miles due north. In the near fu-

ture, now, all these railroad links are
destined to count for Columbus, in car-
rying her manufactured goods and
wholesale articles to all directions of the
compass, and we cannot be indifferent to
the course of events around us.

The proceeds of the entertainment
g""f" " M "F! rwnrrh last, Thursday I

evening by the Sunday Rfhtml, and of
the collection taken at the song service
Sunday evening, being about $21 In all
are to be devoted to porchasuig ixmks
of song for the congregation. S oiday
school areolars, great and small, seldom
do better than they did these two even-
ings. Some of the pieces spoken were
remarkable for newness of thought as
well as for clearness of utterance. The
eaaay on Faster by Mrs. O. D. Butler,
was especially worthy of mention. We
learn that to Mia. F. C Green, Superin-
tendent of the school and to her corps of

who ably assisted her, the sue
of the occasion is due.

Platte county can boast of some
literary men in her midst. Our well-kno-

friend, Bev. Dr. Henrich has pub-liahe- rl

another book. Only last Jane he
published his work on socialism and the
edition ia nearly evhsaated. Nowcosmb
his new book, riifaiaias, exsgatkal and
aoauleoe treaasas by aroauaeat
can ditxasav traaeaatsd by 'oar
into German aad edited by ham
wewoalduke te aaai
"The second rratiac of
conversion of the Jews,"
and oestructioaof Antichrist," etc. Bat
oar German readers are a. thia matter
ahead of as. The beak can be ordered
of aay aewsdealer, price, paper cover,
50eeata, board, 75 cants, or ofthepab-Uaher.-H.

Schslte, ageaLNa 57to,
Payne Avenue, Clsrelaart, Ohio.

HAL- -

Jadge A--
M. Post

B.B.Cowdery
Friday.

J. B. Cowen of Beatrice was in the city
Sunday.

O. E. Green of Genoa was in town
Sunday.

W. A. Prince of Grand Island Sun-dayedhe- re.

J. Newman of Grand Island was in the
city Sunday.

Capt. Hammond and wife were in the
city Friday.

"Pete" Davis returned froui --Te:
Saturday night.

P. W. Hawkins of Tlatte Center
in town Thursday.

C.W. Zeigler was at South Omaha
Friday on business.

J. M. Hill of Lincoln was in the city a
couple of days last week.

Miss Mary Cooncy of Fullerton, vis-

ited relatives in the city Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Cookns left Friday last for

Minneapolis on a visit to friends.
Henry Boedhorst of Humphrey spent

a couple of days in town last week.

Geo. E. Yawter, of the Telegram, and
bride arrived in the city Friday evening
last.

D. C. Kavanaugh of Platte Center
came down yesterday morning and went
east.

Prof. W. B. Backus, Supt of the In
dian School at Genoa, was in the dry
Friday.

Abner Turner, Esq., starts today for
his summer home at Bapid City. Very
sorry to see him go.

Geo. N. Crawford, Esq., started Sun-
day evening fora sojourn at his mountain
home Soda Springs.

Miss Jennie Giezen, one of Platte
county's teachers from Humphrey, was
in the city Saturday.

J. H. Beed, who recently returned
from his European trip, gave us a very
pleasant call Thursday.

Bev. A Henrich of Platte Center, was
in town yesterday, and gave The Jocb-3A- X.

office a very pleasant calL

A. W. Ladd, editor of the Albion News,
was in town Saturday, returning home
from a business trip to Lincoln.

William Craig and his nephew C. C.
Nichols, were visitors with the family of
the editor several days the past week.

Chas. Beinke was in town Saturday.
He had not thought of moving into the
city this spring, as had been reported.

John Gissen, nephew of Henry and
SamL Gass will start for Switzerland in
about three weeks to visit his parents.

R. L. Boesiter of Platte Center, in
town Monday, says that he has lost
several pounds since the new adminis-
tration came into power.

Mr. and Mrs. John Keeler were Co-

lumbus visitors Monday. John has been
under the weather latelv, having got
tangled up in a harrow and been some-
what injured.

J. Tschudin was in town Friday to re-

ceive his nephew Walter Tschudin, who
arrived that day from Switzerland. He
was accompanied by another young man
named Jenny.

Fred. Jewell of Oconee was in the city
Monday. He thinks that the man who
could not be satisfied with the weather
we have had the past winter, would
growl if he should happen to reach
heaven.

S. Zekind, of San Francisco, brother
of Mrs. L. Phillips, stopped over Sun-
day with friends in the city, and on Mon-
day was accompanied east by his daugh-
ter who has been visiting for the past
month with her relatives, the families of
L. Phillips and L Gluck.

The cattle market last week showed
aconsiderable downward tendency owing,
so all observers agree, to the fact that
that the rise in price had brought a con-

tinued and increasing stream of cattle to
market. We give the account of Fri-
day's market, from the Drovers' Jour-
nal: "Including the number carried
over from yesterday there were about an
average number on sale. The fresh re-

ceipts numbered fifty-fiv- e loads, about
1400 head, as compared with 1,338 head
yesterday, and 2,014 head on last Friday.
Beports from other markets show a cor-

responding decrease in the supply, and
while the markets are unsettled, yet val-

ues on all grades compare favorably with
those prevailing on yesterday's market.
Speculators during the past few days
have not been purchasing very liberally,
owing to the demoralized state of the
trade.' Today, however, they began to
purchase more freely, and while not dis-

posed to strengthen prices on anything,
the tone of the market was better than
it has been in several days. Butchers'
stock has been selling well as compared
with the market of beef cattle, prices on
choice lots having varied but little dur-
ing the week. If the receipts are kept
in moderation, present prices will likely
be well sustained, or even improved
upon."

The Schuyler Quill of last Wednes- -
day has quite a lengthy paragraph over i
the arrest here of two grandsons of
Bobert Edgar, sr., named James and
Thomas Bichardson of Council, Bluffs.
The truth of the matter, as we kern
from Chief of Police McTeggart, w that
that the young men were found, not on
the depot platform, but after twelve
o'clock at night, near a box car west of
Olive street, and in the TJ. P. yard.
They were asked if they had money to
pay their hotel bill for the night and
they answered that they had, but when
they reached the Isffdell Hotel, they
then said that they had only 25 cents
which was not sufficient. They were
searched in the presence of Sheriff
Bloedorn. A watch (brass) and chain
valued at $3 or $4 were taken. They
were brought before Police Judge Cow-der- y

the next morning' on a charge of
vagrancy and fined a small sum, for the
payment of which and for the city's ex-pea- se

to the county for the lodging and
breakfast at the jail, the watch and
chain are now held. The chief says he
ia sure that the boys themselves would
not deny any of these

!

Of the entire stock of Hkkok,Halm k
Co.- - Now k the tis to secure bsxgaine;

goods mast be sold immediately a
of price... First come first

Dont wait till the choice goods
all gone.

Connors Stats Basdx,
32--2

Wr - - .. - wrw in iweet ox .ao. x, vol x ok
theCohmhua Daily TwIsbtim It is a
sixsohmn folio, aad tiled fall of the

all around the sky.
of the local happenings

of city aad county. It is certainly very
creditable to its proprietor, D. F.Davis,
and The Jocktai. hopes that its shadow
mar never grow less bat more, and that
it may prove as it says "but a herald to
soand the approach of mightier powers
which come to develop the resources of
this fair corner of the earth.' The pro-
prietor of the Telegram is thoughtfully
correct in saying that he "expects but
little finarrtal reward for his labors at
present; willing to labor for the good of
Columbus and look to her future des
tined greatness for the greater fruits of
his labors. The time for Columbus to
exert herself and take her proper position
among the leading cities of Nebraska is
at hand. The opportunity neglected,
she will have to wait for the slow turning
of the wheel of fortune for' another
chance as favorable as the present one."

Every newspaper enterprise that is
born of the spirit of progress, and with
the motive of improvement, has a right
to a place in this busy world of ours and
deserves not only the good words of the
community in which it lives, and for
which it gives its all of health and
strength and means, but it should have
that substantial, business support that
will place it on a solid footing and in-

dicate to the world outside that the
community is alive to its own best in-

terests. Again we say, success to the
fTelegram.

A Bed Xaa.
A great deal of the meanness of the

world is cloaked under the phrase, "do-
mestic infelicity.'' Saturday last a lady
arrived in the city in search of her hus-
band who had deserted her the first of
last January and gone off with another
woman, taking away considerable money
that rightly belonged to the first par-
tnership. Mrs. A. Zelner was not a
woman to be trifled with, so, infrwd of
engaging detectives at a large salary to
hunt up the faithless husband and his
paramour, she started out herself.
Tracking them into Missouri, she learned
that the fickle-minde- d husband had de-

serted the woman, and come toNebraska.
Thus far she had been enabled to keep
track of the man through his having
been an agent for the White sewing
and his purchasing machines
from "the house. Learning
that Zelner had come to this section of
Nebraska, she came with a letter of in-

troduction from Mr. Thornton of Omaha
to Sheriff Bloedorn. Columbus is al-

ways a bad place for such men to come
to, because they generally get caught
here or hereabouts. Sunday Mrs. Zel-

ner received a telegram saying that the
truant had been arrested and was now
at his old home, Dowagiac, Mich.; it did
not state further particulars. If suicide
was ever justifiable under any circum-
stances, this man ought accidentally
fall into a deep river and drown himself,
in remorse for having lost as a fond,
loving wife, such a plucky, determined
and capable woman.

The so-call- "bad lands" of Ne-

braska have rapidly disappeared from
the maps of the country. It is coming
to be understood that the old-tim- e es-

timates of the capabilities of Nebraska
soUorJndeed. for that matter, of the
west in general, no longer hold good.
When the writer hereof .came to Ne-

braska in 1870, he was told by several
old settlers that the table land north of
this city would not raise crops, but it
was even then producing a good quality
of wild grass, and crops have always
been good since ever the soil was broken.
There is, of course, in Nebraska as in
other states, land that is not good for
agricultural purposes, but the ratio of
untillable to tillable soil here is very
small, and less than in any other region
that we know of. Nebraska is, in fact,
an earthly paradise for farmers.

The entertainment Monday evening
given by Miss Mae North for the benefit
of the Episcopal church was in every
way a decided success. The Opera
House was crowded by an appreciative
audience. The Orchestra furnished two
selections which were very well render-
ed. Miss North recited four numbers,
holding the closest attention of her au-

dience from beginning to close of each. a
The Mennerchor sang splendidly, as
they always do, again verifying the old
saying, as each number followed its
predecessor, that the last heard is al-

ways the best. The quartette by Mes-dam- es

Bowman and Evans and Messrs.
Pohl and Schroeder, with Mr. Bowman
as accompanist on the guitar, was very
pretty, indeed. Mesdames Chambers
and Evans charmed their audience, as
they always do.

The Woman's Working Band have
invited J. H. Beed to give a lecture on
Pompei and Mt, Vesuvius. After the
lecture he will exhibit views of the same
with a fine magic lantern. Admission,
adults 20 cents, children, and all mem-

bers of the public schools 10 cents. Pro-
ceeds to be used for the improvement of
rA aC'!AWwaPBTUea1 mmu,--,. o'clock Monday evening,

- April
29th, at the Congregational church.
The JorjKKai) would advise everybody
to go early, and get as gooda seat as will
be available. Without the great ex-

pense and trouble of travel, those who
hear Mr. Beed's lecture and see the
views can get a good idea of the country,
its people and at least many of their
customs.

The Fleatiag.
We have had a view of the new Euro

pean Hotel to be erected on 12th street,
by B. Brandt. It will be 66 by 76 feet,
with corner entrance. Two stories,
frame, with brick veneer, the first floor
to be for office, dining-roo- m, etceto,
the upper for twenty-thre- e bed cham-
bers, 10x12, and 12x12 in size.

James Salmon is architect and con-

tractor, aad will finish the building
ready for occupancy July 1st.

This is one of the most desirable busi-
ness corners in the city, and The
Jockux. is glad to note that a good
buildina; is to replace the one that now of
occupies the site. S.

Now is the time (any day) to sub-
scribe for the JorxKaX a local weekly
paper and the Nebraska Family Journal,

state weekly paper, containing every
week thirty-tw- o columns of choice read-
ing matter, both for $2 a year, when
paid in advance. We are receiving num- -

of aew sabacribers still there is
tf
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HORSEMEN

Harness Depot

H. RUSCHFS,

HARNESS SHOP.
Iaseaothiag

ETJSCHE,

BECKER

Zzisiazazn.ce--and. --Agr3zrts,
COLUMBUS,

W. T. RICKLY& BRO.

tkau, Ptaltry, aid All tuia. f Saaugt a Specialty.
for Hida,Patta, Tallow. fna 1 ifcmf sii said tor tat tattla.mi

twt ef tie Katie-- al Baik.

A ('.ml of Thank.
We wish to tender our heartfelt thanks

to our many friends in Columbus, and
to Bev. Powers, our for their
tender care and sympathy during the
dark hours of and bereavement
through which we have had to pass.
Language is too inadequate to fully ex-

press to you our thankfulness, but you
may rest that we reciprocate
your for us. EespectfuIIy sub-

mitted.
Mrs. Mary Stewart,
Frank . Stewart,
.Tohx Stewart,
Edith

A Card ot Thaakx.
We desire thus pnbiicly to tender our

most heartfelt thanks to friends and ac
quaintances for during the
last illness and at the funeral of our be-

loved, who has gone to the Land.
James Jones,
Mrs. Bcshexx.

Notice.

To all that are indebted to the
firm of Hickok, Halm & Co., are

to call at the firm place of busi-
ness of said firm and settle their bills.

CoLCMBts State Bank,
52--2 Mortgagee.

W. H. Sumner of has re-

cently been back east and has built a
tomb for and wife, at their na-

tive place. He says the moral of it is
not "make hay while the sun
but "in time of war, for peace."

STESGEB April ISth. to Mrs. Albert Stenger
daughter.
FRISCHHOLZ-Ap- ril 38th. to Mrs. F. Frisch-hol- x,

a daughter.

MAJULtED.
LEAVY LOSEKE At Loaeke Church. April

17th, by Bev. H. Fischer. L. H. Leavy. Esq.. and
Miss Rosa, of Henry Loseke.

Mr. Leavy has bean a resident of Platte county
for the past five years and has acquired a

as an excellent teacher, four of the five years
of his work as teacher being in the same school-distri- ct.

Miss Loseke is a member of that honest, faith-
ful and capable family of Losekes so well known
through this section of Nebraska, and esteemed
for their good qualities wheietet known.

Tax Jotbsax. wishes them the best that earth
has for mortals.

DIBD.
BTJCHER-Ap- ril 3h. of throat disease, Wnu,

on 01 jar-as- a jus. vm. nacner, aged 4 years,
10 months and 5 days.

Five out of seven of. the children of thee
panets. have gone to the spirit land within the
past four years. The bereaved parents have the
heartfelt sympathy of their many frieade in their
time of affliction.

JONES April 16th. at her home near St. Ed-
ward. Boone county, of hernia. Charlotte, wife
of James Joaes.aed Tt years. 1 month and 1 day.

She was born in Canada March 11th, lafQ. She
leaves a nusoano. two brothers aad a nutter to
mourn their loss.

She was sick bet thirty-si- x hoars, her death
beins another instance of "In life, we are in the
midst of death."

The funeral took place from the M. E. church
in this city, Friday morning last. Rev. Powers
preaching the sermon.

STEARNS April Isth. of conramptinn, Oscar
a. oceans, agea vt years, iu monlns and 3 clays.

Mr. Stearns was bora near Warren, Vermont,
June 21st. 184L

In 1871 he came to Nebraska, settling at Central
City, where he lived five years; since then be has
lived in this city.

He had been feeble for a long time, and at the
last was a mere shadow of his former self.

At the house on Friday, several hymns were
song by the M. E. choir and Rev. Powers made
some remarks, after which the body was convey-
ed to the depot, the fire being pres-
ent, in uniform, accompanied by their Band.
The escort of Baker Post G. A. B was Ed. Clark.
W. W. Bice. Mr. Anthony and James Fraxier. aad

the Hook aad Ladder Gx. Frank Fugard aad
S. Bickly. The burial took place at Central

City, Bev. Powers preaching the sermon.

April lich. of long fever. William
W. Ofait. aged Sfl years. 7 months and lday.

Mr. Stewart was bom in Killbridge. Canada.
Sept. 13. IStt. In an early day he moved from
ais native place with his family to Sioux City,
la, and shortly after, to Vermillion. Dnk

to Dtxau county. Nebt. where he risjiilail
For the past nine yean he has

IfrfadJa this city.
watt the M. S. charaa fifty-fo- ur

U get value
gwte

ftx.

hate constantly on hand all goods.
to the best, aad will sell

at lower prises thaa the saaae eaahty ef
can be bought anywhere else in Platte

aoanty. Yoa caaflnd here single aad double
Carriage aad Harness. Farm

light aad heavy, a beautiful stock of Bobsa
aad Blankets, Saddles, Bridies. CoUarm. Hal-ter- s.

Whips, Sleigh Bells. Combs,
Brashes, Wagon Covers and Trunks
and Valises, Buggy-top- s, aad in fact very-thi- ng

that ia kept in a

laingin will goods
attention baaiaeas and fair dealing trust

notice,

persons
hereby

shines,"

department

bat the very best ef
If yoa are ia need of aay.

before buying: By strict
i share of your
at low Prices. Call aad

F. H.

Fresh Fiifc.
VCaaapaid 1

Olive Street, Vn Stria first

pastor,

sickness

assured
regards

Waxkbsox.

kindnesses

Summer

notified

Schuyler

himself

prepare

daughter

reputa-
tion

STEWART

!

goods

Buggy Harness

Curry
Teats,

Onliirnrxiej, 2V4

laoroutjMemt

& CO

Estate
NEBRASKA.

Lnsamti

Beanl

jemra asn, ami had. for a number of years past,
bees a claes Wder acd a member of the board of
trustees. He hod the interests of the church
greatly at heart. As a citizen Mr. Stewart had
the reopect of all kin acquaintance). He leave
his companion of thirty-nin- a years, two sons
ami two daughters to moarn their irreparable
lnifej.

The funeral took place Wednewlay afternoon
from the M. E. charcfa. Bev. H. L. Power preach-
ing a very affecting funeral discourse.

Msiitess jetties.
Advert iseraeutn nnder this head live cent a

line each insertion.

SALE! A one-hor- se cane mill and pans.
Enquire at P. W. HkcbXCH.'.

WM.SCHILTZ makes boots and shoes in the
and uses only the very beat

stock that can be procured in the market. S'i-- tf

"PASTUBEI I will take hores or colt to pas- -
tun for the season at il.Ul) per month.

Enquire of Fred Stenger. Columbus. Neb.
tp

rflO THE PUBLIC-Not- iee is hereby given that
A the traveling public must not travel across

or trespass on my land. SW of SWU. section
19. town is N'.. K. 1. east of ilth Principal Me-

ridian. The only public roads touching this
tract are along the south and west lines.

22-- 3 Hksbt Crayjb.

COLtTaUUS aLULKETS.
tVOurquotatiuns of the markets areobtained

Tuesday afternoon, and are correct anil reliable
at the time.

oa.un.rrc.
Wheat.
Com... la
Oats... 16

35
3 03 30

Buckwheat 5023
Flax 1 10

FBODCCK.
Batter... 12S
Ess 07
Potatoes. 35SJ40

UTATB.
Hams 13
Shoulders. 10JUH
Sids Vl

LZVX STOCK.
Fat hoc S40C!3D
Fat cows S23af:73
Fat sheep S3 Obits 50
Fat steers 3 0b3 30
Feeders 2 5013 00

COAL.
Iowa 500
Hard. Pennsylvania. 1150
Hard. Colorado IU56
Bock Springs, nut ... 00
Bock Springs, lump . 700
Carbon S0A
Colorado a 00

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT.

In on. dei In
county court. Platte coantr. Nebraska.

To the creditors, heiro, legatees aad others in-
terested in the estate of. Thomas Edmison.
Take notice, that Adelia Edmison has filed in

the county court a report of her doings as admin-
istratrix of Thomas Edmison aad it is ordered
that the same stand for hearing the 13th day of
May. A. Dls6, before the court at the hour of
10 o'clock a. m at which time any person inter-
ested may appear and except to and contest the
same. And notice of this proceeding is ordered
given in CoiXXBTS Jocuux. two weeks suc-
cessively.

Witness my hand and th seal of the county
court at Columbus, this 20th day of April. A. IL.
lflBR. B--J. HCDeos.

21apr3 County Judge.

. DTJSSELL,
DZAUB IX

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Oiva St, Marly espssBe Pat-wk- e.

A LADY WAITEI
In each cftr. towa
aad towmahip toLB Procure sahscribtrs for THE HOME

MAGAZINE, coadacted by Mrs. John A.
fifty cento a year, aad free
aeasBBsr toail who tmbaoihm

mem. Act Quick. Bead for tenas. SAMPLE
COPTBB FBZE. GREAT SUCCESS- - Addrsas.
BIODIX 1H 1X19111 NT. CO.

the vxEarsr

iKSTAIMIIT

IpMltillMS
THE ONLT FDbbT-CLAS- B PLAOC TO SIT

MtBAD. A SUAL US A LCSCH.

iTsrinmniDiumu..

A full line of Confectionary and Fruits
and a line of cigars unequaled in the

city.

Our aim is to give the best for the
least money, and to please all.

FIT CRAJTOAIX,
daefiV&

ML IM

- f
Ti

City, - 7

Eai & WcfiTi Htrt CnJ.

A good snpnlyah em hand. Spatial
prices on qnsatitiss,

J. N. TAYLOR.

1nu1t1.Tinn11.Tn1a
west of Omaha, at

GREISENBROS.
The best manufactories of the country

represented. Not to be undersold
by anybody. Come and see

prices at

GREISEN BROS.

IwP
351

awM BbwBBBBBBBbwbW

LBBsBBB

It any gakls by afaplr oovJasue I
V

GREISEN BROS.
13th Oct.'Mi-t-r

BWal Miomeii!

FOit THt NKXT

60 DAYS
wa orrgR our lakgr ajjd

COMrUCTK tiTOCK OF

CLOB
GrEISTTS'

Finishing Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES,

AT

6rraUy-:-Redicn-:-Prit- ef !

CsTall, examine Gnd and learn
prices.

Greisen Bros. & Co.

U2-ef--

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS OX HAND A FULL AND NEW USE" OF GBOCERiES WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DP.JED. OF ALL K1XDS

J UAKASTKED TO BE OF BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOD AM) WELL SELECTED STOCK AL
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-

EST. ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

And all kinds of coaairy prodnce takes in tradaad all goods delivered free- - of rhargs
to any part of the city.

FLOUE!
ULZP OSLY THE BEST GBADZS OF FLOCK

l-- tf J. at. J

,4--
" T"


